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LAMBERT PHARMACAL 00.
SAINT LOUIS.

1898.

A Cloth Bound Copy cf this Collection of
D--VALUABLE CLINICAL REPRTS-XEC+•

will'be sent freeto any:Physlcian upon request.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL COMPANY7
SAINT LOUIS.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF LISTERINE.

6 1Jo.9'rep«re Cod-oC/ver OPl
so it shall be palatable requires great pharmaceutical skill. But
to have it "odorless and tasteless'' at the full expense of ils
iherapeutical power is another question.

2"The Standard of the World''

is as odor[ess and tasteless as any preparation of cod-[bver oit can be,
when the whole ol iS uscd. Of course ilt is easy Io make an odorless
and tasteless cod-liver oit, if you throw away ail the oit, or fat, and
mix a litle of the iodine, bromine, etc., with aromatics and alcoho'.

But what about the theraupeutical power? Just keep in mind:
tkese fancy so-called preparations of cod-líier oit do not contain a single
drop of the oit. SCOTT'S EMULSION is precisely what it clalms to
be: the best Lofo/en Cod-Liver Oi, thoroughly emulsified, Glycerine
andethe Hypophosphites.

Tcwo sizes, 50c. and $1.00. prescribing, please specify unbroken package.
Stnalt size;put up especia!y forconcvenience in cases of chi dren.

SCOTT 8 BOWNE, TORONTO
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THE GREAT FACT IN MODERN MEDICINE:
" The Blood is the Life,"

And Where Nature fails to make Good Blood,
WE CAN ILTRODUCE IT.

BOVININE is Bovine Blood Unaltered from the Arteries of the Bullock;
The Universal Auxiliary of Modern Medicine and Surgery,

and the T R UE " ANTITOXIN " of Healthy Nature.

In the more enlightened progress of Modern Medicine, "Bloode
letting" lias given place to Blood-getting.

Aye ! Get Good 3lood- but How? Not by the Alimentary Process.
It lias alroady failed to do its work (else the patient would not be sick);
and in acute disease must not even be all)wed to do the work it can.
Stimulate as you will, the whole sum of the patient's alimentary power
when f ully forced into play, is unable to keep up the nourishing and sup-
porting contents of the blood. There is absolutely but one thing to do;
and, thank God, that can be done, usually with success, as ten-thousand-
fold experience lias proved. That one thing is this: where Nature fails
tO PRODUCE good and sufficient Blood, WE CAN INTRODUCE IT from
the arteries of the sturdy bullock, by the medium of BOVININE.

1 The vital activity of this living blood conserve rests on no man's
assertion: it speaks for itself, to every properly equipped physician who
will test its properties microscopically, physically, or therapeutically.

TRY IT IN PRACTICE.
TBRY it In -Atemia, measuring the increase of red cells and hSmaglobin in the blood as you

proceed, together with the improving strength and functions of your patient.
Try it in Consumption, with the same tests from week to week.
-Try it in Dyspepsia or Malnutrition of you.îg or old, and watch the recuperation of the

paralysed alimentary powers.
Try it in intestinal or gastric irritation, inflammation, or ulceration, that inhibits food itself,

and witness the nourishing, supporting and healing work done entirely by absorption, without
the slightest functional labor or irritation ; even in the most delicate and critical conditions,
sueh as Typhoid Fever and other dangerous gastro-intestinal diseuses, Choiera Infantum,
Marasmus, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, etc.

Try it per -rectum, when the stomacli is entirely unavailable or inadequate.
Try it by subcutaneous injection, whe> collapse cills for instantaneous blood supply-so

miich better than blood-dilution !
Try it on Chronic Ulceration, in connection with your antiseptic and stimulating treat-

ment(which affords no nourishment) and prove the certainty and power or topical blood nutri-
tion, abolishing pus, stench, and PAIN, and healing with magical rapidity andfinalty.

rry it in Clronic Catarrhul Diseases ; spraying it on the diseased surfaces, with immediate
addition of peroxide of hydrogen ; wash off instantly the decomposed exudation, scabs and
dead tissue with antiseptic solution (Thiersch's); and then see how the mucous membrane
stripped open and clean, wdll absorb nutrition, vitality and health from intermediate applica-
tions of pure bovinine.

Try it on the Diphtheritic Membrane itself, by the sanie process ; so keeping the parts
clean and unobstructed, washing away the poison, and meanwhile sustaining the strength
Independently of the impaired alimentary process an<l of exhaustive stimulants.

Try it on an ything, except plethora or unreduced inflammation ; but first take time to regu-
late the secretions and functions.

Try it on the patient tentatively at first, to see how much and how often, and in what medium,
it will prove most acceptable-in water, milk, coffee, wine, grape, lemon or lime juice, broth,
etc. A few cases nay even have to begin by drops in crushed ice.

A New Hand-book of Homatherapy for 1898, epitomizing the clinical experience of the previous
hree or four years, from the extensive reports.of Hospital and private practice. To be obtained of

THE BOVININE COMPANY, 75 W. Houston Street, New York.
LEEMING. MILES & CO., Montreal, Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada.



THbE LIFE OJFý THmE FLESH

1S THE BLOODla
The Vivifying, Nutrifying, Force-engendering Power

in life resides in the crimson stream which is constantly pumped through the vascular
channels to feed the hungry tissues. IIow important it is to keep this vital fluid
rich in life-giving elements.

IS A TRUE "BLOOD BUILDER."
It supplies the deficient haeinoglobin in cases of

Anemia, Chlorosis, Rickets, Arenorrhea, Dysmenorrhea, etc.,
by infusing Organic Iron and Manganese (oxygen-carrying and haemoglobin-
making elements) i::to the depreciated circulating fluid.

It ,should be prescribed in ail cases of "BLOOD POVERTY"
from whatever cauS it rnay arise.

Be sure it's " GUDE'S." Samples and literature upon application.
To secure the proper filling of your prescriptions,

Order PEPTO-MANGAN (Gude) in original Bottles ( xi). It's N E V E R sold in bulk.

M. J. BREITENBACH COMPANY,
LABORAToRy. Sole Agents for U. S. arnd Canada,

LEIPZIG, GERMANY. 56-58 WARREN ST., NEW YORK.

Gude.s Pepto-Mangan can be had of all Druggists in Canada at the regular price as charged
in the United States.
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lprecibential BDes
RECIPROCAL REGISTRATION.*

By D. A. AMPBELL, M. D., C. M., Halifax, N. S.

Gentlemen :
Before beginning iny address, allow me to thank you for ic honour

you have conferr-;d by electing nie to the position of President of this
association. It is a distinction highly appreciated, but entirely un-
deserved, as my interest and work on behalf of the association has been
of a very ordinary character. With your generous co-operation, I trust
to merit to some extent the confidence which you have placed in me.

As the subject of my address I have chosen Reciprocal Registration,
because it is one in which this association has taken a deep interest
since its organization seven years ago, and also one in which I have been
more or less personally interested for many years past. The present
time seems appropriate to mark the progress made to secure reciprocity
of licensure between the provinces of Canada, to determine what remains
to bc donc, and to consider the best means of attaining the desired ends.
Competent critics affirni that the position of the medical profession in
Canada is good, that the standard of medical education coimpares favour-
ably with that of other countries, that the average practitioner is
generally well qualified, and that even in the most sparsely settled dis-
tricts of the country the services of a coipetent physician are usually
available. Such advantages have been secured to the people of Canada
by well directed efforts in the sphere of medical education in the several

Delivered before Meeting of Maritime Medieal Association, at Halifax, July, 1898.



provinces. Varions influences have helped to keep the standard of
medical oducation in Canada in touch with the rapid advance of medical
knowledge elsewbere. Probably the mnost influential factors have been
the laws enacted from time to time in each of the provinces, regulating
the practice of medicine, and the administration of those laws by repre-
sentatives of the profession. In every province of the Dominion the
profession possesses the inestimable privilege of sel f-government. being
entrusted by the legislatures with full control of imedical education,
registration and many other imatters affecting their interests. Nowhere
else, so far as I know, has the profession been accorded similar privileges.

The most serious defect of the niedical legislation of Canada is that,
being strictly provincial in its scope, no provision can be made for a
national license, or its equivalent, except through the roundabout way of
a Inutual agreenient between the provinces respecting the requirements
for registration and su)sequent reciprocity of licensure. The necessity
for a national qualification was not fully realized formerly, and con-
sequently the profession in each of the provinces followed the course
which they thougbt best to obtain legislation locally satisfactory without
much regard to the necessity and advantages of uniformity. Hence, as
miglit be naturally expected in a country so extensive as Canada, made
up of provinces differing in age, population, wealth and educational
advancement, there is considerable diversity in the medical legislation of
the provinces. During recent years the inconvenience of a merely pro-
vincial qualification has been more keenly lelt, hence there has been a
steady and fairly rapid growth of opinion in the profession in favour of
inter-provincial reciprocity, a policy which if universally adopted would
mcke a provincial qualification for all practical purposes equivalent to a
national license. Thus far there has been no outspoken opposition to the
seueme, a fact which speaks well for the popularity of the proposal.
To many, therefore, it seems surprising that the progress of negotiations
has been so slow.

Before relating the progress of the movement towards reciprocity, I
wish to call your attention briefly to one or two generally overlooked
features of the difliculties which lie in the way. The only serious
obstacle retarding reciprocity in licensing is the diversity of the pro-
vincial requirements touching the right to practice. A careful study of
these requirements will, I think, convince any fair-minded person that
such differences as arise from the unequal condition of the provinces in
respect to age, population, wealth and educational status, admit of being

PRESlDEINTIAL, ADDRESS.
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casily harmonized but apart fron this natural diversity, a diversity
has been created and take.: advantage of in sorne provinces to promote
objects foreign to the intention of niedical legislation. It is this artifical
diversity which so effectually blocks the pathway of reciprocity. A
desire to foster medical schools, and possibly a wislh to diminish coin-

petition, have unquestionably brought about a needless amount of diver-
sity in the requirenents of registration. Suspicion of a desire to lessen
competition should be aroused where a province with a lower standard
of requirernents absolutely refuses to recognize the license of provinces
with higher standards.

The influence of medical schools is clearlv traceable in the legislation
of some of the provinces. Many of the requireinents of the Medical
Boards of Ontario and Quebec bear the inpress of a design to promote
the interests of their own niedical schools ; in fact the rivalry of iedical
schools has atfected the regulations of these provinces considerably. The
requireients of Ontario seem as if designed to make it very incon-
venient for men to obtain a license if they have prosecuted their studies
outside of that province. The requirements of Quebec discriminate in
favour of the schools of that province by granting a license to their
graduates without furtber examination.

To put the matter as plainly as possible without further details of
evidence to support the assertion, the inedical schools 'of Ontario and
Quebec have taken aüdvantage of the legislation of the respective pro-
vinces relating to medicine to advance the interests of sucli schoos, and
in doing so have created a want of uniformity in the requireients for
registration-requireinents of no benefit to the public and injurions to
the profession, and it is this needless diversity which is the most
formidable obstacle to the forward movement of reciprocity.

Permit me now to refer briefly to the varions efforts which have been
made to secure reciprocity of registration.

The policy of reciprocity suggested itself when the strenuous efflrts
of the Canadian Medical Association to obtain a central exainination
board for Canada ended in failure. The meetings of that association,
held from time to time in different sections of the country, have done
good work in the direction of unifying the profession, and have served
as a useful medium for diffusing information respecting the status and
requirenments of iedical education in each province. The desirability
and advantages of reciprocity have been pointed out froni year to year
in the address of the President, and the subject has been frequently
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referred to committee. The enactient of laws, generally based on the
Ontario act, by the provinces previously without regulations, widened
the interest in the subject. The adoption of a treaty of reciprocity
between the Medica icards of the three maritime provinces in 1894
gave a strong impetus to the movement, and I think you will pardon me
if I dwell for a moment on some of the features of that agreement.

One of the nain objects for which this association was formed was to
unify and advance the interests of the profession in the maritime pro-
vinces. Consequently reciprocity of registration was the chief concern
of the association from the first, and the schemne was piushed to comple-
tion as rapidly as possible. As a preliminary ste) satisfactory legislation
had to be obtained in Prince Edward Island. Wien this was sccured no
further difficulty vas anticipated, as the legisiation of the thiree provinces
was nearly uniform, and the profession was found to be abnost unanim-
ously in favor of the scheme, all of the provincial societies having adopted
resolutions supporting it. At the Charlottetown meeting of this associa-
tion in 1893 a resolution was unanimously adopted asking the Medical
Boards of the three provinces to take action in the matter. This vacs
done, and a conjoint conmnittee representing the three provinces gave
the subject careful consideration. Tlhis committee submitted a report
providing a uifori standard of requirements for registration, which
was subsequently adopted by the Medical Board of ci province, and the
necessary authority to complete the treaty was secured from the several
legislatures. Ail this work, greatly enhancing the value of a medical
license obtained in any of tiese three provinces, was accomîAplisied by thec
efforts of this association within three years after its organization, and
it is matter for still further satisfaction that these provinces secured
their reciprocal agreement not by any of them lowering its previous
requirements, but by ail of them advancing to a unifornly highier
standard. The matriculating requirements were increased and the
passing of this examination made obli gatory before commencing study.
The period of study is to be four collegiate years. Private tuition with
a preceptor is no longer recognized. The curriculum is adequate and
adapted to the w'ants of the provinces. It perinits a student to study
wlere he pleases, and it has been arranged to give fuil recognition to
graded course of sUidy. Applicants . having diploias from colleges
requiring a four years' graded course may be registered without ex-
amination, otherwise any deficiency in the curriculum is to he made good
and an exanination is to be passed before examiners appointed by the
Boards.
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The agreenient for reciprocity did not commit the Medical Boards to
the principle of a central examinning body, as it was thought better, for
a tine at least, to discriiniiiate against colleges which do not rïequire a
four years' graded course of study for graduation than to inake exanina-
tion obligatory in all cases. It is well to remeiber that at the timne of
the treaty the Prince Ed'ward Island Medical Board had obtained
authority to appoint a central bourd of examiners. The Medical Board
of New Brunswick also. when asking for authority fromt the legislature
to carry out the reciprocity, obtained power to appoint a central board of
exainners. rhe Medical Board of Nova Scotia very unwisely, 1 think,
did not take advantage of this opportunity to ask the legislature for
similar powers. This reciprocity has been in operation for only four
years-rather too short a period to test the schemne.

Somne questions which have cropped up suggest the desirability of a
speedy and more direct phmn of discussing them than by correspondence.
This could easily be secured by an annual conference of representatives
of the board, at or about the date of the meeting of this association. The
measure of reciprocity already secured has gîven a powerful stimulus to
a movement for a wider reciprocity, and this mnay be regardec as one of
its nost valuable results. If I mistake not, at the meeting of the con-
joint committee of the boards a resolution was adopted instructing the
secretary to communicate with the other boards of Canada, stating what
iad been done in the 'maritime provinces, and asking them to discuss the
question and to send delegates to be present at the meeting of the
Canadian Medical Association at St. John, N. B., in 1894. A determina-
tion -was arrived at by the maritime men to give the question prominence
at that meeting. The President of the Canadian Association, Dr.
Harrison, of Selkirk, Ont., made a reference to the subject in his address,
and the report of the committee on the address gave an opportunity for
discussion. A resolution appointing a coinrnîttee to report upon the best
means of obtaining a uniforin standard of requirements for Canada was
adopted, and the conmnittee instructed to report at the next annual
meeting at Kingston in 1895. At the Kingston meeting the comnmittee
subnitted a report, which was substantially as follows:-

The secretary was instructed to communicate with the various
Medical Boards asking thei to discuss the question, and appoint dele-
gates to co-operate with a commnittee of the association in framing a
uniform standard of requirements.

At the Montreal meeting in 1896 the committee and a strong delega-
tion representing all the Medical 3oards of Canada, except British
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Columbia and the North West Territories, met immediately after the
session was formally opened. An admirable discussion, in which nearly
all present took part, was followed by the appointmnent of a sub-
committee composed of one representative from each province to

prepare a uniforn standard of requirements. The report prepared by
this sub-comminttee was accepted and subsequently adopted by tlhat
association with the following proviso:-

"rThe committee make these resolutions merely as suggestions for
the consideration of the councils of the several provinces as a imutual
basis of agreement, and request that each report thereon to the next
mlîeeting of the association, and als) send one or more delegates to repre-
sent them at that meeting."

li 1897 the association met again in Montreal and the comnmittee on
reciproeity reported finally as follows

"hie conmnittee beg leave to report tlat the Medlical Councils of Quebee,
Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Manitoba have
signified by resolution their approval of the resolutions of the committee
of 1896i, and have accepted them as a hasis of agreement for inter-
provincial registration. We therefore reconumend that the mnatter be
referreŽd to the councils mentioned to formulate an agreement and to
carry it into eWfeet."

l'he discussion which followed disclosed an unwillingness on the part
of the Ontario Council to accept the proposed standard of requirements,
inasnuch as without an alteration of the law that province could not
concede reciprocity to a province which permitted registration without
an exainnationl by a central examining board or a similar body con-
stituted by law to carry out that purpose, and that any attemnpt to
secure an alteration of the law so as to accept the proposed standard
mighut result in more extensive alterations of the act than was con-
templated.

'The announcemnent was a great disappointient and provuked soime
hostile criticisms. At first glance the refusal of the Ontario Council to
accept the proposed standard does seem sonewhat unreasenable. But
let us consider the facts before coming to any conclusion. Ontario has
for more than a quarter of a century steadily adhered to the principle
of a central examining board, believing it to be the only way by whicli
the state or the profession can have complete control of the licensing
power, and the only way by w'hich the evil resuits which arise from keen
competition between medical schools can be effectually restrained. The
feature objectionable to the Ontario Council of the proposed standard of
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requirements is contained in the third section, the whole of which I will
read

III Enonm i«tion.-All can(lidates for registration in the various
provinces (in addition to having fultilled the foregoing requireinents)
shall be required to undergo examination, before examiners to be
appointed in each of the provinces by their respective councils, or by
means of assessors, as in the province of Quebec, or by delegating their
authority to onu central body, as has been donec in Manitoba."

It is the proviso about Quebec that is the stumbling block. The
terns of the proviso are sonewhat ambiguous, as they may convey the
impression that tie exanminations are conclucted hy means of assessors in
that province. The intention of the proviso is that graduates of the
medical schools of Quebee shall be adnitted to registration without
further examination if assessors representing the Medical Board are
present at such examination. Such beinc the intention of the proviso,
is it not clearly inconsistent with the principle of a central examining
board as understood in Ontario and the other provinces, and in the event
of the proposed standard being accepted, it would give the students of
the Quebec schools the privilege of license to practise in Canada, after
passing one examination conducted by their teachers, whereas graduates
froin other sehools in ail the provinces inust undergo a second examina-
tion before an independent board of examiners to entitie thei to the
license.

Assumning that the Ontario Council agreed to the Quebec proviso and
aLpproached the legislature to obtain the power of making the necessary
change in the statute respecting reciprocity, how could they, with any
now of reason, resist the appeal of the Ontario imedical schools to be
placed on the sane footing as Quebec schools ? This is precisely what
would happen if the Ontario Council accepted the proviso of Quebec.
The schools of that province would demand the saine privileges as had
been allowed in Quebec. The Council of Ontario would at once lose
that complete control of the licensing power which they have always
regarded as the most essential feature of their legislation.

Assuning that both Ontario and Quebec permitted the aluini of
their schools respectively to obtain registration without further examina-
tion, low long could the principle of a central examining board be main-
tained in the other provinces ? The provinces with medical schools
would have to concede similar privileges to their graduates, and the
other provinces could not accessfully inaintain a law which compelled
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those who had the energy and enterprise to obtain their diplomas in
other than Canadian schools to submit to the additional expense and
ordeal of examn ination before receiving registration. It seens to me that
a treaty of reciprocity with the proviso respecting Quebec would not be
permanent, containing as it docs the seeds of speedy dissolution.

You will naturally infer, then, that I amn in sympathy with the stand
taken by the Ontario Council. In taking this view I may perhaps be
in a sniall minority, nevertheless I hold strongly to the conviction that
it would be infinitely preferable in the interests of reciprocity for the
universities of Quebec to relinguish a privilege than for the Medical
Council of Ontario to sacrifice a vital principle. A permanent treaty of
reciprocity, one that will be beneticial at home by effectualiy placing a
restraînt upon the downward tendency of competing m]edical sehools,
one also that will secure to us advantages abroad, nust be based on coi-
plete control of the licensing power by the Medical Board of eaci pro-
vînce. Without central examining hoards this power cannot be effec-
tually exercised with such certainty and uniformity as would be
satisfactory to the Medical Boards of other provinces, and in such a
manner as to be accepted by the licensing authorities of other countries.

The unsuccessful issue of negotiations last year should not he
regarded as an indefinite postponement of the question. The matter is
Of sO iuch importance, and the progress towards its solution so far
aIdvanced, that to give it up now ought not to be dreaned of. The
adjustment of the difierences between Ontario and Quebec must be
effected in sonie way, and this may require some tine. Meanwlile the
maritime boards could put into operation central examining boards, sO

as to become faniliarized with their working, and better prepared to
enter into a larger reciprocal union. New Brunswick and Prince Edward
1land are now ready, but the Medical Board of Nova Scotia lias been back-
ward, perhaps sonewlat unwilling te adopt the policy. The opinion of
this meeting, together with the combined influence of the Medical
Boards of the sister provinces, should have soie weiglt in overcoming
the lesitancy of Nova Scotia's representatives.

Time will not permit me to discuss at any lengtlh the merits or
demmerits of a central examnining board. Nor is there any occasion for
doing so, because the question is one of expediency. If reciprocity in
Canada is thought desirable, and such is the general conviction, if iL can
only be obtained through the universal adoption by the provinces of
central exainining boards, about which there can be no reasonable doubt,
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then the Medical Board of Nova Scotia should no longer be satisfied
with being at the tail end of a procession of provinces moving forward
to accomplish a useful purpose. There is no doubt wlîatuver the opera-
tion of central examining board(1 will occasion with us, as they have
done elsewhere, considerable irritation for a time, which will increase to
some extent the prejudices of the public against niedical legislation.
Difficulties will bu met with in arranging the details of these boards,
sucIt as the selection of suitable examiners, particularly for the scientifie
subjects of the curriculum, and provisions vill have to be made for
practical examinations in these subjects. These didiculties can he over-
cone in time, and the irritation and discontent will gralually cease as
the advantages of the system are better understood.

So far, I have only referred to the advantages of a national qualiti-
cation for Canada, but there is another phase of this reciprocity question
which must be considered. Just as soon as a unifori systemn of
requirements for registration is adopted by all the provinces, the privi-
leges of British registration are open to Canadian licentiates. Some
doubt has been expressed about this, but there is no ground for it. The
British Medical Council, by anendmients to their Act, in 1888, obtained
authority to recognize colonial qualifications, and the Australian colonies
have en.joyed the privilege for some years.

The reply of the British Medical Council to the provinces and
universities of Can*ada which have applied for recognition of their
qualifications has been: " We cannot be expected to inquire into the
various qualifications that obtain iii the different provinces of the
Dominion. Adopt a common inter-provincial standard and we will
gladly admit you to registration."

There is yet another phase of the reciprocity question that must not
be lost sight of. The progress of medical education in the United
States during recent years has been remarkably rapid. Medical legis-
lation is passing through the saime phases of developinent as in Canada,
inter-state reciprocity of registration is already a Hive question, and the
day is not far distant when it will be accomplished. When that time
cornes, is it not reasonable to hope that reciprocity of practice can be
established between the two countries?

Now that the college diplorna has practically ceased to confer the
privileges it fornerly ensured, and is being steadily superceded every-
where by state licenses, is it not our duty earnestly to maintain the
standard of the state qualification and widen the bounds of its recog-
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nition ? To those of the profession who tiave secured a goodly heritage,
the advantage of reciprocity in registration inay have ino present
attraction but we should reinember that most of the privileges which
we now enjoy have been secured to us by the labour of those who have
gone before, and therefore it becomes our duty in turn to be mindful of
our successors and to strive to secure for future nenbers of the profes-
sion, once duly licensed, all that is practicable, including the great
advantage of being able to practice the sacred art of lealing wlerever
the Enulishi tonu is spoken

y
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Original coiniunications.
MEDICAL EVIDENCE BEFORE THE LAW COURTS.*

By WM. BAYARD, M. D., St. John, N. B.

The human mind is so constituted that all do not believe or see
alike upon the same subject. In the selection of a wife each does, or
should, think his own the best, though the difference may be great
indeed. Bulwer bas truly said that " people differ in taste as in
opinion ; some like an apple and some an inion."

Recogni zing this peculiar feature of our nature, the question may
be asked why our noble profession receives the lion's share of the
opprobrium attached to that characteristie ? So nuch so, that the remark
"doctors differ" bas become a by-word.

It is for the purpose of directing your attention to that subject I
address you this inorning. Do we deserve the character given us ?
Certainly not more than the sister professions. The members of the
bar, from the bench down, have their differences, so have those of the
church, from the bishop to the curate. At our society meetings, at our
social gatherings, and, happily, at our clinical consultations, difference of
opinion seldoim exists. Then have we not obtained the character in con-
sequence of the .discreditable wranglings too often exhibited when we
appear on the witness stand, placed there for the purpose of contradict-
ing each other, a degrading position, and one which every man who
respects himself, or his profession, should avoid when possible ?

Medicine is not an exact science, but that does: not justify such
great divergence of opinion as often is observed. It is true ridiculous
statements will be made by those who enter the witness box, ignor-
ant of the subject upon which they are to be examined, and who
endeavor to appear learned before court and jury. Of these I do not
speak ; it is of those who sbould know better, though I have seen such
exhibitions as made me blush for my profession. On one occasion I
heard a man of twenty-five years' practical experience say in-a case of
mortification froin frostbite that to add yeast and charcoal to an oat-
meal poultice and to give quinine intenally wasjust what he would do
to create mortification. Again it is recorded that a medical man, when

questioned regarding antisepsis in the treatment of wounds, " indignant-
*Read at meeting of Maritime Medical Association, Halifax, July, 1898.
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ly scouted the idea of making use of corrosive sublimate in his practice,
but triunphantly declared that he did use the bichloride of mercury."

Other illustrations may be nentioned-the Maybrick case in Liver-
pou], the Carlyle Harris case in New York, and the recent Leutgert case
in Chicago. In each we have some of the most prominent medical men
in their respective cities going on the witness stand and flatly contradict-
ing each other about scientific questions. In the .Leutgert case a snail
fragment of the upper extremity of a feinur was presented. One gentle-
man swore posîtively it wai bis opinion that the bone was that of a
,hunan feiale ; another was equally certain that it was the fernur of a
hog. On the day following the attorney produced in court bones known
to have been obtained from a chimpanzee, which bones were identified
by the experts as human. A huniliating position indeed ! How iuch
better would it have been had they candidly acknowledged their

ignorance.
With such exhibitions before us, can we feel surprised when we find

Lord Canpbell saying " Skilled witnesses cone with such bias on their
minds to support the cause in which they are embarked that no weight
should be given to their evidence," Again, Judge Davis, of the United
States, says: "If there is any kind of testinony that is not only of no
value, but even worse than that, it is that of niedical experts." Another
judge bas spoken almost as strongly. He says: " There seerms but one
opinion as to the fact that medical testinony is extremely unsatisfactory.
We are more and more confirned in an opinion that the difficulty cones
largely from the ianner in which the witnesses are selected."

Can any body of men be placed in a more unenviable position than to
be forced into court-for we must obey the subpœna-to give evidence
before men who value our opinions so little ? We are not told that ve
lie, but the same ineaning is expressed in polite ternis. Does not the
position we occupy imperatively dernand that stops should be taken to
place us in a better one ? Many of the leading medical men in the
adjoining republie, appreciating the position, have instituted a movement
in favor of legisiative action to forbid the selection of expert witnesses
by litigants and placing it in the bands of judges and others. If this
can be accomplished it will have the effect of preventing the odious
spectacle of experts being placed on the stand tu contradict each other.
But, as every medical practitioner is liable to be called as a witness,
legislation will not protect him. He must understand medical juris-
prudence and never appear in the witness box without having inade the
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case upon which ho is to be examined bis special study. He is not sup-
posed to be so profoundly versed in all the principles of medicine and
medical jurisprudence as to be able to solve every medical difficulty that
may occur during the trial of a civil or criminal case, but lie is expected
to possess an average knowledge of bis profession and of the duties and
responsibilities of a iedical witness. The position is an unpleasant one,
and often a trying one, iiiasmuch as the guilt or innocence of the accused
niay ri; ;t upon bis evidence. Barristers are entrusted with almost
unlimited powers of interrogation ; they .nay insist upon answers to the
nost painful questioning. There are no medical secrets in a court of

law; the medical witness must answer every question that is relevant to
the case, and its relevancy is a matter to be decided by the judge. But
no man is bound to answer a question that would in any way criminate
himself. Oftentimes the privilege allowed the barrister is abused by
irrelevant, questions being put in a rude and dictatorial mianner, justify-

ing the severe rebuke given to a learned sergeant by Chief Ju'stice Earle,
who said: " The freedoim of question allowed by the bar was a public
nuisance, and the barrister who inade use of such an imputation ought to
be prosecuted. If a question had relation to the truth he was nost
anxious that it should be put, but to cast haphazard imputations at the
suggestion of a person who inight hiave no scruples as to what he did,
was a degree of mischief that made him wish that the party should be
prosecuted."

But, gentlemen, while we justly condeinu such conduct in the
barrister, may we not ask ourselves the question, Does not the medical
witness sometimes call forth such questioning by the character of bis
answers ? Does he always go upon the stand possessing a thorough
knowledge of the subject upon which he is to be examined ? Is bis
judgment never warped by prejudice for or against one side or the other,
or in favor of soine bastily formed theory ? That he speaks the truth
according to his judgment there is not a doubt, but may not his mind
receive an unintentional bias with the retainer ? This bias may be pro-
duced by the attorney who calls upon him and reports the case from his
own standpoint; the medical man forms and gives a hurried opinion,
based, perhaps, on partial information. It suits the ideas or the interest
of the attorney, who books hiin as a witness, and vhen on the stand he
finds himself led by subtle questioning to make unguarded statements,
which, upon mature reflection and further information, he would wish
unsaid. Another rnedical man is called, who, having made himself,
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master of the subject, in the interest of truth and justice finds hiniself
in the unpleasant position of being compelled to expose errors of opinion.
H once doctors get the credit of diffiring where no difference of opinion
should exist. But the court and jury, froin their want of knowledge of
medical subjects, are incapable of judging who is right and who is wrong,
and the defendant's barrister does not forget to play u-pon this difference
of opinion. This mode of procedure largely accounts for the character
we have obtained.

The motto of the general practitioner, " semper paratus," applies with
force to this branch of his profession, for whether lie resides in town or
country lie cannot escape the risk of being suddenly called upon to give
evidence. He inay argue that a little tine will be afforded him to look
at his books ; but let me assure him that a hurried glance at them,
unless he has previously made inedical jurisprudence his study, will not
protect him from embarassment wben in the witness box. The accuracy
of his statements may, and probahly wili, be tested by the strictest
cross-examination. Let us suppose him sunmmoned to attend a person
laboring under the effects of poison. At the tine he has no suspicion of
the synptoms; but as the case progresses suspicion is aroused of poison
having been given with criminal intent. In spite of treatment death
ensues. Here the functions of the medical man end and those of the
medical witness begin. le cannot now avoid giving evidence, nor can
ho shift the responsibility on another. The law will insist upon his
appearance at the coroner's court and at the subsequent trial.

Therefore, knowing that he inust attend as a medical witness, lie
cannot be too particular in bis observation of everything that caii throw
light upon the subject. Circumstances of no interest in a medical or
surgical point of view are often of the greatest importance in legal
medicine. To enable him to mzeet questions that niust arise during the
progress of the examination his observation must not be confined to the
recoguition and treatment of the case it should take a wider range and
emibrace all the surrounding facts and incidences which may, in aid of
his miemory, be reduced to writing. But to make his notes or memoranda
admissible in court they should be taken on the spot and at the time the
observations are made, and with accuracy, as they will be subjeet to the
scrutiny of the court.

Before any suspicious circumstances have cone to light the witness
may be summnoned to a person dying from the eflcts of a wound or
poison, who mav niake a "dying declaration" of the circumstances. This
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declaration should be taken in writing on the spot at the tiie, and in
the exact words made use of by the person. It lias been thought neces-
sary to prove that the person naking the declaration had lost all hope
of recovery; but under the difficulty of forming an opinion as to when
the feeling of hope completely deserts a man, it is considered sufficient
for all purposes-the man being dangerously ill-if lie expresses his
belief that lie is dying. Such declarations are only admissible as
evidence in cases of homicide, not in civil cases.

A privilege bas been clai!med by mredical men that they should not
divulge statements made to therm in confidence by patients. This is
recognized in some of the states in the adjoining confederacy. But
under the English law this privilege is not acknowledged. The pro-
pricty of the Englisli decision may be questioned, inasimuch as the
patient, knowing that his confidential statements may be retailed in
court, might withliold information necessary for the proper treatment of
bis disease.

This question of privilege bas presented itself in another forai. A
medical man may be in attendance upon a patient, and from the nature
of the symptoms and the absence of any natural cause for the illness, he
suspects that poison is being administered. Should lie remain silent, or
make lis suspicions known ? While his first and parainount duty is to
his patient, he shouldbe very careful not to make so grave a charge
upon loose suspicion. Before he acts, he should, withiout delay, have bis
suspicions confirmed by the most careful chemical tests on the food and
drinks and on the urine and other excreta of the patient. I may observe
that al tests should be made in the presence of a witness. If his charge
should not be sustained he would render himself liable to prosecution
Having discovered the existence of poison in thern lie should, as Sir
Robert Christison advises, communicate his conviction to bis patient, or
place the inatter in the hands of a magistrate.

A medical witness should always avoid giving an opinion as to the
cause of death, without a post mortem inspection of the body. Such an
opinion, given as it must be on insufficient data, is conjectural and of
little value.

A physician may appear before the courts in a two-fold capacity, as
an ordinary witness, to state the facts within his knowledge, or as a
skcilled witness, to interpret facts,-though both capacities are occasion-
ally so blended that it is difficult to draw the Une between them.
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An ordinary witness stands in the same position as all others, and is
bound, when called upon, to testify before a court of law, to what he
sees and what he does. Therefore before entering the witness box he
should clearly understand in what capacity he is called. If he gives bis
opinion on facts placed before him, he then becomes an expert witness.

But his position is quite different when he appears as a skilled or
expert witness. The character and value of bis testimony is hereby
entirely changed. He should bear in mind that he bas no proper concern
in the issue of the trial,-that while he may be called by the plairtiff or
defendant lie is in no wise the witness of either side. Being there, like
a faithful microscope to enlarge the field of vision of others and to
enlighten the minds of the court and. jury upon points requiring his
special knowledge, and having no concern whatever in the issue, his
brain is being consulted, not his heart.

He is expected to explain the relations of cause and effect in certain
facts placed before him by the court-hypothetically, or, possibly, by
evidence-which relations require professional explanation, in order that
due weight inay be given to the facts out of which they arise. The
truth of the tacts placed before him are not for his consideration. It is
therefore necessary that he should possess the greatest amount of pro-
ficiency in those matters about which he is called to testify. When
giving his opinion, iL is the duty of the expert to state the data upon
whicb it is formed by doing so lie places court and jury in a position
to judge whether al[ the facts before him have been taken into consider-
ation. But he should studiousiy avoid giving a positive opinion upon a
debatable theory without explaining that it is debatable. By adhering
to recognized facts he will largely prevent controversy. If a doubt
exists in his mind it would be better to give the court the benefit of it.
than place himself in a false position.

As I have already said, a medical witness inay stand in a two-fold
capacity. As an orina ry witness, and as an xepert witness. The ques-
tion for consideration is, Is he bound to obey the subpena ? A subp<ena
being a peremptory comîmand from the sovereign authority to attend
be[Ore a court cannot be disobeyed with impunity. As an ordinary wit-
ness he nust obey it. But as an expert witness it bas been contended
that he need not obey it. Lord Campbell is reported to bave said that

A ýcientitic witness was not bound to attend upon being served with a
subpæna, and he ought not to be subpænael.' This dictum has been
disputed and I think properly so, as it ignores the fact that the sub-
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pcena is a command not to be construed by the expert. It is an order
for a personal attendance at the court, and must be obeyed if possible.

Can a skilled or expert witness refuse to give bis evidence without
remuneration ? Profiessor Odronaux observes upon this point : " Once
put upon the stand as a skilled witness, his obligation to the public
ceases, and he stands in the position of any professional man consulted
in relation to a subjeet upon which his opinion is sought. It is evident
that the skill and professionial experience of a man arc so far his indi-
vidual capital and property that he cannot be coipelled to bestow it
gratuitously upon any party. Neither the public, any more than a
private person, have a right to extort services from him in the line of
bis profession, without adequate compensation. On the witness stand,
precisely as in bis oflice, bis opinions may be given or withheld at
pleasure, for a skilled witness cannot be compelled to give an opinion,
or be coninitted for contempt if he refuses to do so."

An expert should make his claim for compensation after having been
sworn, but before the operinîg of the examination in chief; it will not
avail if delayed util the cross-examination.

In connection with this subject, Maule said: " There is a distinction
between the case of a man who sees a fact and is called to prove b iin a
court of justice, and that of a man who is selected by a party to give bis
opinion on a mnatter with which he is peculiarly conversant from the
nature and eiployneit of his life. The former is bound, as a matter of
public duty. to speak to a fact which happened to have fallen within his
knowledge without such testimlîony the courbe of justice must be stopped.
The latter is under no such obligation. There is no such necessity for
bis evidence, and the party who selects himiii must pay him."

The niext question for consideration is the deportmnent of the medical
rman in the wittiess-box.

His demreanor should be that of an educated gentleman, understand-
ing bis subject and the responsibility of his position, ever keeping in his
mind the fact that he as no concern whatever in the issue of the case.

A harrister, in his zeal for bis clients, makes use of all fair means,
and sometimes means not quite fair, to destroy the value of testimony
that may be adverse to his allegation or theory consequently the
medical witness mnay expect to have bis professional qualifications, bis
mnean of knowledge, bis experience, the accuracy of his judgment, the
time during which he as been in- practice, or the grounds of his opinion,
closely investigated. lie should be on bis guard and never allow him-
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self to be irritated by such questioning. Better meet any attempt to
involve bin in contradiction with good humour, and disarm bis questioner
by shewing that he understands his subject, that bis opinion is not given
without due consideration, and that bis only object is to tell the truth
regardless of consequences.

To convince those wbo listen to hiim that le is master of his subject,
he must, niake his opinion clear and give satisfactory reasons for that
opinion. This can only be accomplished when he understands the
subject thoroughly. A man, whether learned or not, whether in court
or out, vill talk clearly upon a subject he well understands, but unless
he is clear in his own mind, bis account of it will be confused and
unsatisfactory.

I need not say that straightforward answers should invariably be
given to all questions. His replies should be made audibly, concisely,
witlout liesitation, and with as few techwnicalities as possible, for counsel,
as a rule, are unacquainted with medical terms, and often misapply
them. He should also avoid being drawn into argument by counsel.

Categorical replies are often insisted upon by counsel to questions
that cannot be properly answered in the adirmative or negative. If,
from the mode in which the question is framed, the witness should fuel
tliat the simple answer, " yes " or " no," would not convey his neaning,
or might mislead the court, be should appeal to the judge to allow ii
to explain bis views more correctly. Few judges will refuse snch a
request.

Counsel during the examination of a medical witness often refer to
the writings of professional men. The authority and passage being
quoted, the witness may be asked whether he agrees or diflers vith the
opinion of the author. Before giving his answer, lie should examine
the book and see that the passage is correctly quoted. While he cannot
read fron professional books in court, he may refer to them.

A medical witness cannot express opinions upon the opinions of
others, nor upon the merits of the case, nor upon the facts that are con-
troverted. He may, and often is, required to express an opinion upon
a hypothetical statement of facts.

Now gentlemen, it must be acknowledged that the expert enters the
witness-box with the sympathy of the court against him. This position
is caused by the divergent opinions often exhibited by men, who, unin-
tentionally-like arbitrators-attach weight to the evidence on the side
of the case on which they are retained. It is not claimed that they
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intend to speak incorrectly, but the human mind is so constituted that
it will receive a bias without knowing it. Hence lie should never allow
himiself to be placed in such a position wben it can be avoided. Properly
speaking, he is not there as a witness, but for the purpose of explaining
to the court points within his special knowledge.

Such being the degrading position of the expert witness, does it not
imperatively call for a remedy ? Justice to the accused in a criminal
case demands it. A poor man, though innocent, nay be unable to
provide such an array of experts as his wealthy accuser. And the judge,
who, as a rule, is not versed in medical subjects, is left to guess which
of the contending experts is right.

Wlat is the remedy for this state of things ? Regarding the orclinary
witness I have nothing to offer, beyond urging hin never to appear upon
the witness-stand without a thorough knowledge of the subject upon
which lie is to be examined, and to avoid giving an opinion unless he is
sumimoned as an expert.

Regarding the expert witness, the litigant should not have the
power of selecting him, and he should ever bear in mind that lie is not
there to support plaintiff or defendant, but to enlighten the court upon
points that come within his special kuowledge.

This power cannot be abrogated without legislation. Here a difficulty
confronts us. It cannot be obtained without the united action of the
entire profession, and let me hope that our body may be a unit upon
that denand. Legisiators are but human and hard to convince, some
are governed by prejudice, some by interest, and others by patriotic
motives. We iust appeal to their interest. There are hundreds of
niedical men in each province, and if every one exercises with deterrnina-
tion the influence he possesses, it will create a power that could not be
ignored.

I would suggest that the power to select an expert witness be taken
froin the litigant and be placed in the hands of the bench of judges.
As j udges are not supposed, from their want of knowledge of medical
subjects, to be able to inake the best selection, I would also suggest
that the Medical Council, or the Medical Society, of each province, have
the power to nominate twelve persons, from whom five may be appointed
by the judges for that purpose, and who shall be paid in criminal cases
from the provincial chest, and in civil cases by the losing litigant.
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}V A. LAPTI1ltN nTu, 1. A , 31. I., 3M. R. S., Montreal, ( 'au u t

A omsTu.-As chanice woulhl have it, J foiîund iyself first at the

clinic of Apostoli, wiho has attained such wrld wile celebrity bY lis

successful applientiun of electricity to, gy cological th erapeutics.

Althonuh bis office is still i at 5 Rue Moliere near the AveIue <le l'Opera,
he hais reioved his eli nie froin its former i ingV su rr uni M i ngs in the

ILe , s Pais to a inuel larger and nære suitaM;e place at 15 Rue Muont-

maitre. Since mîy lasi visit bere twelve ears ago, his viCws have

chanfl but littie. Most of what I Vrote in my letters fr<in Paris at

that i me, is still trce. I was greatly inte.resoì to see his splendid ount-

lit (f iistrulI entUs and appratns. a 1 thc lioinit and instaki manner

in w1icih the records of his cases are. kept . and I could not lut he
impru~e seah time that i visitei lis mnagnificnt waiting1V roomnb sec-
i n:l thian filled withI the bi lhiest class of patients fromln so man v Ifìlerient

cIlutries. iii metlo m ust have s vie vilt! in ilt to have stood the

test f so mnany years. A t his clinic he bas three salaried assistants con-
stainlv takinîg histories anl giving treatment, so tbat no l he lias more

tiain fivo thousand caies, ail carefully, and imahiy of then mîin utely
recor hilI. His clinie costs hin persoinally over three thousand dollars a
year. Although lie still uses the constant -alvanie current for the
sym tiomî:atic cure of fibrids and hie fine Faradic current for pel vic pain,
le has hadded] two otiher important eloients to his installation : One, the
static current obtained fromu a loltz machiIî, and the other the Tesla
ciurent of verv high tension and high frequency. The static is given in
the forin of shower's or sparks, while the fTesla current is applied as the
patient is reclining on a sofa or sitting within a solenoid or cagre, the
current passing ail around hin. Want of space prevents nie from
describing these currents more fully, so I nust be contcnt with a sumn-
maiy of my observations:

1 t. Apostoli does not treat surgical cases with electricity. Each
time that 1 attended his clinic I saw case after case sent to the surgeon,
because these cases had cither disease of the appendages or cancer of the
uterus, neitier of which he claims to cure by electricit.y.. He wishes it
to be distinctly understood, therefore, tliat electricity is an ally and not a
rival of surgical treatnent.
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WYETH'S SOLUTION L

Poeplonale Gi lion Wl Mangnese.1
(LIQUOR MANCANO-FERRI PEPTONATUS-WYETH,)

Physicians will find very useful in the following diseases Scrojula
AnaemCa, Chlorosis, Amenorrwa, Debilit from various causes, Con-
valescence fron acute fevers and surgical operations, Nervons Jlaladies,
such as Craves's Disease, Neurasthenia, Epilepsy, Cretinism, and any
otiher Serrous Condition requiring a Toic Strengthening 3dicine, in
Rickets, Pyloric Stenosis, Phthisis, Diabetes, etc., etc.

This remedy is of pleasant, neutral taste. It can readily be taken
in a little water, milk or sweet wines, free of tannin, a m may be pre-
ferred. Is non-astringent, and does not injure thme teeth or constipate
the bowels.

WYETH'S ELIXIR

ANTI-DYSPEPTIC
Will be found pecuiiarly eflicacions in those derangements attended with flatulence
acid fermentation, eructation snperinduced by eating ric-h food, pastry, starchy
vegetables, excess in drinking spirituons liquors, and excessive smoking. It wil,
prove equally valuable in almost every condition of weak and impaired or imper-
feet digestive powers, either due to catarrh of the mucous coat of the stomach or
in those symptoims characterized by sensations of distress and ineasiness during
digestion, usually termed Nervous Dyspepsia.

Each dessertspoonful contains: Pepsin 1 gr., Pancreatin 2 grs., Cascara Sagrada
1 gr., Ipecac 1-5 gr., Strychnine 1-60 gr., with the active constituents of 30 minims
Antiseptic Solution.

Samples of the above will be forwarded to any practicing physician, free of
expense, upon application to

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for John Wyeth & Bro. MONTREAL.
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2nd. If I had any doubt, which I have not, as to the great value of
electricity as a diagnostic agent in gymnecology, it would have been dis-
sipated by what I saw at Apostoli's clinic. As the cases were brought
before him, the assistants reported that in several of theim there was
intolerance of even siall doses of 40 or 50 milliamperes. Apostoli
invited me to investigate them carefully withx him, and by the aid of
the clinical history and the physical examination f would have suspected
diseased appendages in somie and cancer in others. With the intolerance
of electricity added, Apostoli felt so certain of the diagnosis that he then
and there sent them to the surgeon for operation. He was much inter-
ested in a case of mny own bearing upon the diagnostic value of elec-
tricity. A young woman who had been treated by three physicians with
electricity for a large fibroid tumor cf the uterus, was rendered worse
each time. Guided by Apostoli's advice 1 suspected pus tubes, and on
performing laparotorny I found that wlat was thought to be a fibroid
was a collection of four enormous ahscesses of the two tubes and ovaries.

3rd. I saw demonstrated the important place occupied by the elec-
trical treatmient of ovarian pain, for which, so far, neither inedicine nor
surgery have proven very effective. And yet no other word than magical
would express the offset of the static spark on tender ovaries. Cases
which could not endure fßrrn pressure on the ovarian region without cry-
ing out, declared after two or tbree minutes of application of the static
sparks, that the sa'me pressure caused them no discomfort whatever.
Some of these patients were seen for the first time while I was there,
and did not leave my sight for a moment, nor was a word spoken to
them until the effect was produced ; so that they did not know what was
being done, nor what was the effect expected. I cannot say how long
the relief lasted, but Apostoli assured me that many cases, even includ-
ing those suffering from ovarian pain after removal of the ovaries, bad
bee.n completely cured by this treatinent, which he tells me, has taken
the place of the current from the long fine faradie coil.

PozzI, with whom I had the pleasure of spending a morning at the
Broca Hospital, is one of the most striking figures of the profession in
Paris. Like our own Sir William Ringston, he is a Senator and a
Knight (of the Legion of Honor), and he is also a full professor of the
University. He is a tremendous worker, his book on gyniecology being
one of the most complete that has ever appeared. I was always puzzled
to know how he managed to find the tine to write such a work, and on
expressing my curiosity, he told me that he obtained leave of absence
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from the University and fron the Hospital, and, taking many cases of
note books and monographs with him, went to Montpellier, where he
shut himîself up like a hernit for two years, vriting for fifteen hours a
dasy. 1 saw him do an abdominal hysterectomy, during, which, in order
to give hîimself more roon to work-, he first split open the fundus and
enucleate(l a large bard [ibroid by screwing a specially made corkscrew
into it. The remainder of tl e operation was exceedingly simple, )ecause
relieved of its load, the uterus was easily lifted ou t, including the cervix,
and the six arteries ligatmred individually witb catgut, and the periton-
euma cluseri As far as I could learn, vaginal hvsterectomv is gradually
being abandoned in France, where it bad its greatest stronghold : and
H oward Kelly's metbod of abdoninal hysterectony is gradually, taking
its place. Pozzi is getting the citv council of Paris to build a one
hundred tbousand dollar operating theatre ani laparotoimly pavillion.
It wvill be without wood-narble and cement tbrougbout, so that each
day itmay be wasbed with a stream of bichlioride solution witb the lose.

Smos>nD is next in seniority to Pozzi, and is about forty-eight years
of age. He is a man iof great force of character and1 is imaking a marked
inpres"ion on the progress of gyniucology in France. le was a strong
advocate of vaginaI morcellement of the utertis for pus tubes, fibroid
tumors and all conditions in which both tubes and ovaies had to be
renoved. Wbile visiting America a year ago he performed this oper-
ation eleven times before large assemblages of gynoecoloists, and he did
tbem so elegantly and quickly that he elicited t he admiration of aIl who
saw him operate. But thougb he came to show Arrerican surgeons what
could be done with vaginal hy.sterectomy, they in turn showed bi
wlat they coul <lo by the abdominal method, with the result that Segond
became converted by those whom lie caie to convert, and ever since his
returni he bas become so strong in his alvocacy of Kelly's method as to
carry all before him. They all. however, still renove the cervix, even
wh'n there is no suspicion of malignancy, thieir sole object being to
obtain vaginal drainage which they think was tlie strong point leading
to their great success in the vaginal method. In this I think they are
mistaken, as it adds very nuch to the time required for the operation,
several wbom I saw doing it taking more time to arrest the vaginal
hîemorrbage than was required for the ligature of the six arteries and
the removal of the tumor. Moreover, I think it important to leave the
herdthy cervix to avoid shortening of the vagina, and there is so little to
drain as a rule that it hardlyjustifies the opening of the vagina. Segond
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is a great a<hirer of evervthing American, and he told the arge staff
present that un finest hospital he had ever seen was the Royal Victoria
at Montreal, and in his writings, which are ver forcile and convincing
in their style, b loses no opportunity of praising the skill of Aum-erica-n

gynæecologists I saiw hiiii doing an abdominal hysterectony for cancer
of the uterus, li which be also remîoved the upper part of the vagina
whih was aflected lie had great difficulty in stopping the bleeding.

fie athnitted on uy inquiring, that his experience with hysterectonv for
Cailcer was verv dicouran'r ; so I suppose tev bave the saine diflicultyID rý 1>o
to con tend with in France a, \ve linve, namuely, the eaves come to us too

late. The above case was at the Sal petrere the next one was at the

Baulore, where I saw himn reimove a papilloma of the ovary, witb
SecOndalry grafts o the peritoneum, and ascites. After reiovi ng the

lisease be placed a di ainare tube a nd gautzo packing, on accotint of the
profuse oozing. He recogn1ized tbe fact that gauze packing kecps in
secretions but does Tiot d rain thei. The third case I saw Segond doing
was at a private hospital kept hr the nu ns, whbre he reiimoved one tube
and ovary from a you ng lady ; but lie adhnitted tbat it did not give very
satisfactorv resiiits as lie bad often to operate on them again later.

Rica:wT , as far as I could learn, coimes next to Segond. I saw hln
operating at the St. Louis Hospital, the dirtiest looking old barracks,
internally, that 1 have ever seen. As this was probably not his fault, i
felt sorry for him. I called upon liimii at his eleuant private house 32
Rue Pauthievre and althoigh he was crowded with patients, he received
imie miost kindly and made an appointient for the next day. Every-
th1î1ing (urîiing the operation was rigoroiisly aseptic, wiich of course is the

prnci pal thing : but any stranger seeing Only that hospitfal wo'Old bave
a verV bad opinion of French hospitals. I was glad tba.t it lappened to
be a vaginal hysterectomny for di'ea-e of both appendages, pus tubes,
for that is bis forte. He performed the operation beautifully, in about
the sane tme as we would take to reniove them by the abdomîien. Tley
élaii here that the uterus should always be renoved when both ovaries
are taken away. I also saw him perforn a Schreder operation, using a
needle on a handle to pass the sutures. Hie did not, like Martin, of
Berlin, pass a preliminary suture on each side to coutrol hSemorrhage.
At all the hospitals the feet and legs of the patient are bandaged up in a
thick layer of cotton well sterilized, an examuple worth following as it
belps to keep up the bodily tenperature. To close the abdomen Segond
uses through and tlhrough silver wire ; Bouilly, through and through
silkworn out and Pozzi three layers, two of buried catgut and one of
superficial silkwormî gut.

DoYEN is said to be the equal of any, but he did not operate while I
vas in Paris. BOUILLY operates beautifully at the Cochin hospital.

TUFFIER is a rising man. My next letter will be fromnu Berlin.
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TIIE MEETING OF TIE MARITIME MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The visiting meibers of the Maritime Medical Association are under
very great obligations to the profession of Halifax for their princely
hospitality during the session. Halifax bas the reputation of being very
hospitable to strangers. and it has very many citizens who are not only
well able to bestow their courtesies freely and graciously, but also know
how to do it in such a way as to cause the recipients a pleasure in
accepting them, but it is doubtful if any body of them can equal in this
respect the memubers of its resident medical profession.

The social aspect of a meeting such as the one referred to, is only
secondary to the professional, and the occasion is looked forward to as a
holiday and a recreation by a number of gentlemen who get but little
of either. It was the cause of much gratification, therefore, to the
visitors, to find that the work of the committee wlio had charge of the
arrangements was so successfully accomuplished in every respect.

The sail on the magnificent harbour and up the Basin was delightful
the visit to the imposing battleslip " Renown," a feature of great
interest at any tine, but rendered still more gratifying by the marked
courtesies and attention of the officers on board, will be a pleasant
memory for many a year ; while we have no doubt that if several of
the visitors were asked in what way they thought an afternoon should
be spent so as to obtain the greatest amount of physical, mental and
spiritual benefit, they would unhesitatingly answer-by à visit to the
Studley Quoit Club grounds.

The dinner in the evening at the Hotel Florence, picturesquely
situated near the head of the Basin, was a fitting windup to one of the
most successful meetings the Association has ever held. The occasion
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was graced by. the presence of Dr. Russell M. P., Attorne.--Gencral
Longley and several other eninent laymen who contributed by their
happy speeches. very inuch to the success of the function. It is only
fitting that the Halifax profession should know how thoroughly their
kindness and attention have been appreciated and how sincerely their
visitors and giuests wish thein every personal ani private success, as

well as every:civic and commercial I)IosPeity to their beautiful and
interesting city.

St. John, N. B. Ji. W. 1).

THE ANNVAL MEETING OF TUE MARITIE MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

In point of attendance, the eiglth annual imeeting was the most
successful in the history of the association ; the papers were excellent
aid led to eiitertaining and instructive discussions: the social part is
the subject of an appreciative editorial in this issue by one of the St.
John memibers of our statf.

The meeting was called to order hy the president, Dr. D. A. Camp-
bell, at 10.30 a. in. on Wednesday, July 6th. The president invited Lu
platform seats Dr. Wm. Bayard, of St. J3ohn; Hon. Dr. Parker, of
Halifax ; and Dr. J. W. Daiel, of St. John-past presidents of the
association als'Dr. G. E, Armstrong, of Montreal, and Dr. E. W. Cush-
ing, of Boston.

After reading and confirmation of minutes of prevos meeting. the
secretary read letters of regret friom several gentlemen who were unable
to attend.

The president appointed the noininating committee as follows: Drs.
M. MacLaren (St. John), W. H. Hattie (Halifax), Jas. Macleod (Char-
lottetown), R. MacNeill (Stanley, P. E. i.), G. A. B. Addy (St. John), E.
Farrell (Halifax), T ). Walker (St. John), Campbell (Northiam, P. E. I.),
and N. F. Ounningham, (Dartmouth).

The president then delivered bis address, which appears elsewhere in
this issue. On motion of Drs. Bayard and Daniel, a vote of thanks was
tendered the president for his excellent address.

Papeus were then read as follows :-By Dr. J. W. Daniel, of St. John,
Rupture of Vagina during Parturition ;" by Dr. E. W. Cushing, of

Boston, " Injuries resulting from Instrumental Delivery ;" by Dr. W. S.
Muir, of Truro, " Interesting notes on Midwifery Cases;" by Dr. M.
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Chisltulin. of l ali fax, " lxt ra-nterine Pregnancy, vith reports of Cases

rhese papers, and al others -read at the meeting, will appear in futuro
issues. Ech paper was nf a high order and waswell received and
discussed.

The afte.loon session was aled to (idur at 2 .41 p. in.
)r. Kirkpatrick, of Hlifax presented two cataract case0, one a

little girl of eight years of age horn w'iti partial eatiiat and the other

a lady of orty years who had ben blind witi cataract sinice the age of
t wo. R1apid alsorption followed the diîcission operations perf*ormî îed on
tic little girlFs eyes and good vision resulted. The lady who had been

pract-ically blind froimii birth bas vision enouglih to enaIble her to go about
aloie and ev'en to read large type. When perforiing the operation on

the second eye of the little girl, the leis escaped into the aiterior

clinber: it wias allowed to rm ain witbout producing the slightest
i i tation. lost auithorities recoin iend iiniediate extraction of the

cataract whn sncb aun accident happenîs, as severe inllainnîatory
reaction is likely to hajpeii. Free use of at ropia was sutlicient to

prevenlt anyv fujrtheýr operative work necessarv.
lle sectary real a conuiuniiunication froin the suoprintendent of the

ictoria General Hospital in!vitiig ieibers to visit the hospital.

Dr. Bayard, of St. Johin, read a paper entitled, " edical Evidience

belore Uie Law out ts," whîich appears elsewhere in this issue. A vote
of thîanks was extilel to Dr. Bayard, upon îmotion of Drs. John
Stewart and A. P. Reid.

rI. Stewart refrred t. the long experience of )r. lPayard who

was thus particularly qualiHed to discuss the suîbject.

)r. Rcid spoke of the iecessity for unit-d action. le alluded toa the
manner in wiich the juy in the Buehanan case dealt with expert cvi-

dence. An impurtant iatter like .this lie conisidered ouglit to be brought

to the attenmion of tli local -and i)ominion parliaiments.

Paper- were also read by Dr. C. D. Murray, o) Halifaax. ipon" A
Fatal Case of Bradycarlia ocecurring in a Voung Mlan ;" by Dr. W. 1).
Finnî, of Halifax. upon The Patlhology and Treatmenit of Tetanus, witli
report ot Two Cases:" by J. F. Macdonald, of Ilopcwell, on " 'reat-

ment or Acute Inlanuatory Di.scascs of the Throat by the Hypoder-

matie Injections of Atropia." A discussion folowed the reading of each

paper.

Dr. C. ). M urray in discussing Dr. Finn's paper referred to the case

of tetais which hail been sent to the V. (. lospital by Dr. Finn.

MALIlTIM% MlEnlI'Ai ASSOCIATION M1EETING.
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Practically the samle treatment had been carried out-chloral. and the
antitoxin serumn (f tetanus, recovery taking place.

Dr. Murray MacLaren alluded to an epidemnie of tetanus neonatoruim
wlich was reported in the ihtisi iledical Jour-wd about two years ago.

Dr. W. S. Nluir stated that lie had had four cases of tetanus in his

practice, all mild, and all recovered under bromide and chloral.
Dir. G. E. Armistrong said there was tetanus and tetanus. In somIe

cases the antitoxin serum is useless, particolarly so in tle very severe
cases following external injury. A recent article urged the necessity of
using the antitoxin as soon as the injury is received. Tiis will be carried
out in future in the Montreal General Hospital.

The iembers of the association were then driven to the grouinds of
the Studley Quoit Club, and enjoyed the hospitality of that historic
organization. While there a very excellent group photo vas taken by
Notitian.

The evening session was opened by the discussion on " Emnpyena."

Dr. Murray MacLaren was the first speaker and began his remarks

by referring to the unavoidable absence of Dr. McLeod, of Charlottetown,
which he regretted very mnuch, as Dr. McLeod was to open the discussion.

Cases of enpyena are often found to he tubercular, evenl thougli the

accumrîulatioii of pus may be the first sytmptomn. It was frequently
associated wicth unresolved penemnonia. It was also sornetinies seen with
acute -bronchitis, when the temperature will persist for a long time

though the cough and expectoration may bc diminished. A rarer cause

is appendicitis, the pus spreading upwards. Empyema does not tend Lo

spontaneous recovery. The remîoval of pus is imperative. Lt is wise to
aspirate for diagnostic purposes Repeated aspirations are not often a

successful treatnent. The necessity of early incision and frec drainage

i important. Empyema oftei proceeds slowly and one feels lile delay-
ing but operation should be performed early. The site of incision varies
-the sixth interspace in rmedian line, or seventlh or eighth more pos-
teriorly. or where the pus points. A lower incision does not necessarilv
give better drainage and a higher incision aflbrds more safety against
injury to tie diaphragmî. Hie would excise a rib to ensure drainage.

With care injury to the intercostal artery can be avoided. Washing out
the pleural cavity is not now often pursued, and be has never'done it

himnself. Fatal results have followed this procedure. [-emîiplegia (DIennis
says froi slock) lias followed washing out the cavity. The drains
slould be large. Lt is better to use two rubber tubes through a shield of

mm.:MElDCAI ASSOCIATION M:EION4G.
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rubber tissue. When the lung does not fill the pleural cavity, portions
of several ribs should be rernoved.

Dr. Jiohn Stewart in following, said that much depends on the variety
of the organism present, whether it be the pneunococcus, strepto-
coccus, staphylococcus, etc. In the diagnosis of empyemia the laver of
pus imay be thin and be missed by the needle. The needle may pune-
ture the lung itself and death has resulted from this causie. In referring
to the treatmnent, Dr. Stewart said that few cases were cured by tapping
and these were probably localized. Bulau's method by the continuous
syphon drainage into an antiseptic reservoir was spoken of. For some
cases it is useful, though not generally reliable. The best treatment is
to reimove part of rib so as to give pleuty of room for drainage. He had
done irrigation in two cases, one where the pus was fetid and consider-
able sloughing of the pleura took place and the patient recovered.
I rrigation, however, is seldoli required. The fluid used should be warmu.
''ie pressure used should he very little at first and gradually raised if
tlonlht necessary.

)r. J. W. Daniel referring to emupyeia in children said it was
frequently cured by simple incision and letting out the fluid. But if
there is tubercular or streptococcie infection, then irrigation and constant
drainage, with remnoval of a portion of rib niay he required.

Dr. G. E. Armstrong said that aspiration was somnetimnes successful
especially in pneumonie cases. If the c'ase is tubercular, drainage is
nearly always required, and excision of a rib is generally advisable.
le was imucli pleased with the posterior incision. Of course the

muscles here are thick and the operation bloody, but drainage is excel-
lent. le thinks there is no advantage in low incisions, but get as
nearly as possible over tle centre of the empyeimîa. He never wasbes,
but wipes out the cavity gently with dry gauze and long forceps.
When lung does not expand soietines excision of a rib is enongh,
though at tiines many ribs should be reioved. Next time he intends
trying the suggestion of a French surgeon who incises the pleura.

Dr. A. S. Kendall said that in very young children empyemîa is
coinioner thai is supposed, often following pneulonia. Nearly all
pleuritic effusions in children end in empyema. Examine under chioro-
form and if necessary use a hypoderinie syringe. To diagnose empyema
fron abscess of lung you will find in the latter synptoms of distress
more marked. The expectoration of empyena is not often purulent
while in abscess it is noticed to grow steadily more and more purulent.
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Occasionally a flat note is replaced by a tympanitic note in empyeina
on account of the fluid forming a "solid " layer over a distended viscus.

Papers were read by Dr. G. E. Armstrong, of Montreal, on " Operative
Treatnent of Cancer of the Tongue," and by Dr. E. W. Cushing, of Bos-
ton, on " Hysterectomy." Each paper elicitec discussion, and a vote of
thanks was tendered to the author of each.

Papers were also read by Dr. Murray MacLaren, of St. John, on
"Subcutaneous Fibrous Tunours " (illustrated by an immense specimen
reinoved from the anterior abdominal wall), by W. B, Moore, of Kentville,
on "A Peculiar Case of Gunshot Injury," by Dr. E. Farrell, of Halifax,
on " Trephining for Epilepsy, with Report of a Case." Each paper was
fully discussed.

Thursday morning's session was called to order at 9.30 o'clock, the
president in the chair. The nominating committe brought in their
report which, on motion, was received. The following officers were
elected by ballot:-

President:-Dr. R. MacNEILL, Stanley, P. E. 1.
Vice-P'sidents:-Dr. G. A. B. ADnD, St. John, N. B.

Dr. W. B. MOORE, Kentville, N. S.
Dr. S. R. JENKINS, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Secretary :--Dr. GEo. M. CAMPBELL, Halifax, N. S.
Treasuarer :-Dr. T. D. WALKER, St. John, N. B.
Comittee on Arrangements:-Drs. CoNRoy, MacLEO), H. 1). JOHN-

SON, WARUURTON and F. KELLY.

(To be con cheded iv our nIext issue.)



lDatters Ipersconal anD 3mnperconal.

The July nimber of the Canadian Jowrnal o)f Meclicine and Swr-
gery contains an illustrated report of the proceedings of the meeting of
Ontario Medical Association, and a special greeting, including a three
colored supplenient introducing the Union Jack and Old Glory, and a
poem of welcome by Dr. E. H. Stafford, to the International Association
of laiiiroad Surgeons. The number is a highly creditable production.

The American Electro-therapeutic Association meets at Buffalo, N.
Y., on September 13th, 14th and 15th. A verv attractive programme
is offered. All information will be furnished by the Secretary. Dr.
John Gerin, 68 North Street, Auburn, N. Y.

The partnership hitherto existing between Presley' Blakiston and
Kenneth M. Blakiston, under the firm narne of P. Blakiston, Son & Co.,
expired June 30, 1898, on account of the death of the senior member.

The business of publishing, importing, and dealing in medical and
scientific books, as established in 1843, will be continued by Kenneth
M. Blakiston, trading as P. Blakiston's Son & Co.

Jhe July (1898) nuniber of the Alienist and Newrologist contains:
Hysteria in Children," by Dr. L. Bruns ; " Melancholia of Leprosy," by

Albert 1. Ashmead, M. D., New York ; "Progress in Neurology," by
Prof. C. H. Hughes, M. D., St. Louis: "Degeneracy Stigmata as Basis of
Morbid Suspicion. A Study of Byron and Sir Walter Scott," by Jas. G.
Kiernan, M. ID., Chicago; " The Sanitary Salvage of Our Soldiers in
Cuba," by Maj. Chas. H. Hughes; " Medical Service and ·Medical Fees;
The Business Side of the Practice of Medicine," by Prof. C. Il. Hughes,
M. D. ; besides the usual Selections, Editorials, Reviews, Book Notices, etc.

The Lambert Pharinacal Co., of St. Louis, have issued a neat little
booklet on the treatmnent of Choleraic Diarrhcea. It includes several
papers by eminent authorities, and contains a lot of very valuable
information. Although in our favoured climate we are practically
exempt fron the summer diarrhœas which are so prevalent in warmer
lati tudes, we nevertheless have quite a suflicient cxperience to necessitate
careful attention to the subject, and this littie publication will be help-
ful to all who peruse it. It may be had grats upon application to the
publishers.

We are obliged to leave ovei, for our next issue, reports of the
proceedings of the New Brunswick Medical Society, of the Medical
Society of Nova Scotia, and of the St. John Medical Society.



LAcToPEPTINE TABLETS
Sanie formula as Lactopeptine Powder. Tssued in this form for >

convenience of patient-who can carry his medicine in his pocket, and
so be enabled to take it at regularly prescribed periods without trouble.

Everything that the science of phariacy can do for iniprove-
ment of the manufacture of Pepsin. Paucreatine, and Diastase, has
been quietly applied to these ferments as conpounded in Lactopep.
tine." -The Al1dical Tines and Hospitai Gazette.

s Can be ordered througli any Druggist. Samples free to Iledical blen.

NEw YORK PHARMACAL ASSoCIlATION,

88 WELLNoN STREET WEsT, ToRtoNro.

Free for a Postal.
Desirous that every physieian nay have opportunity to make trial of

DUNCAN, FLOCKHART & CO.'S CAPSULES
I am instructed by MESltS. D., F. & Co., to send working sample to every
physician making.application'for sane. Full List of Capsules will be forwarded
on request.

R. L. GIBSON, SS WELINGToN STREET WEsT, TORoNTO

rár Prices on these Capsules have been materlally reduced. -t

The Standard Nerve and Nutrient Tonic.

MALTINE WITH COCA WINE
Dr. C. H. BROWN, Of New York, Editor of the Journal o/ Nervous

and Mfental Diseases, says:
"Maltine with Coca Wine lias served nie well in cases of Neurastleni a froin any cause. It

serves as a most excellent sustainer and bracer. Besides these two essential qualities. wo
i arc forced to believe in another elentt in this combination, and tiat is the sedative quality

" Vhich nakes it a most valuable therapeutic desideratun. This action does not fie pend enti re-
i ly upon the Coca, or the Coca in coubination witli wine. My conviction is that the Madltine

"jplays a leading part in this triple alliance."

SAMPLES SENT PHYSICI4 NS ON A PPLCA TION.

MALTINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, TORONTQ.



ABBEY'S

EFFERVESCENT

J SALT.

A pleasant effervescing g

aperient, taking the place of nau-

seating mineral waters.

Recognized and prescribed by

eminent members of the profession

in Great Britain, Europe and

Canada.



©'bituarp..
Dr W. B. SLAYTER.-It is with very great regret that we chronicle

the death of one of Halifax's most successful and nost beloved physicians,
Dr. W. B. Slayter, at the early age of 57 years. Although lie had not
been in his usual health for several years, he was able to loolg after

his practice until six
months ago, when he
found the strain too
great and he was

obliged to retire from
active life.

Dr. Slayter had the
benefit of a liberal
education. He held
the M. D. degree of
Trinity, of Rush, and
of the University of

i' \ alifax, and was M.
R. C. S., Eng., L. R. C.
P., Lond., and F. O. S.,
Dublin. He served a
term as house surgeon
at Westminster Hos-
pital, London, and

Dr. W. B. SLAYTER. afterwards was assis-

tant to Forbes Winslow, the eminent English alienist. Later, while

travelling with a wealthy British army officer who was the subject of
circular insanity, he decided upon Chicago as a suitable place for location,
and began practice there when he was freed of his charge. There he

became assistant to Brainard on the surgical staff of Rush Medical
College, and was successful in developing an excellent practice. In a

few years, however. the death of his brother, Dr. John Slayter, the hero
of the cholera epidemie of 1866, occurred, and at the urgent desire of his
family the subject of our sketch returned to Halifax, and has ever since
been intimately associated with the medical life of this city. He was



OBITUARY.

one of the original staff of the Halifax Medical College, and of the
original staff of the Provincial and City (now Victoria General) Hospital.

Dr. Slayter always enjoyed a large and lucrative practice. His
kindly and genial manner and generous disposition gained for him a
host of friends, and his musical talents, which were of a high order, won
him a still larger circle of admirers, He was a valued member of the
Orpheus Club, and that organization attended his funeral in a body and
aided in the beautiful and imîpressive burial service of the Church of
England. He was buried from St. Luke's cathedral, the seivice being
conducted by the Lord Bishop and the Rev. Mr. Crawford.

Dr. W. E. JENRI-NS.-The many friends of Dr. Wm. E. Jenkins, of
Lunenburg, were shocked to hear of his unexpected death which occurred
on the evening of July 4th. On the 25th of May lie was attacked with
tonsillitis followed by acute glossitis, remaining in this condition for
about three weeks. He nad hardly begun to recover when acute bron-
chitis supervened, the period of illness lasting about seven weeks. He,
however, seemed to improve and he was removed to his father's residence
at Conquerall Bank, on Sunday, July 3rd. Tjlie following day a sudden
change for the worse took place and he died that evening 4rom heart
failure evidently fron sone obscure cause.

Dr. Jenkins was a young man of 36 years of age, graduated from
McGill in 1890, and practised his profession with. much success. His
kindness of heart and genial inanner won for him scores of friends who
will mourn his demise with deep regret.

Dr. C. A. BLACK -The report which spread through Amlerst on the
iorning of the 10th of July that Dr. C. A. Black bad suddenly died

seemed to paralyze the whole community, as he had been in excellent
health the previous night., During the morning he experienced severe
pains in the region of his heart and thinking it due to indigestion, took
a suitable dose to relieve that condition. He then lay down and in a
few moments, without any struggle, turned over and expired. Dr. Black
graduated fron the University of Pennsylvania in 1867 and always
practised his profession in Amlerst and succeeded in working up a very
large practice. He was a man of undoubted ability and was widely
.known, not only for his medical attainmeùts, but on account of the deep
interest lie took in temperance and the public welfare.
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Eberapeutic ZnggCetione.
THE TREATMENU OF EXOPIITHALMIc GOITRE 1>Y SECTION OF' THE

SYMPATHETIC NERVE.-By Dn. JABOULAY (Pr'ess. Med., No. 14, p. 81).
. Up to the present time the author has treated eleven cases of Base-

dow's disease by section of the sympathetic nerve. His last case is
described. The patient was a woman, thirty-seven years of age,
cachectie, lower limbo oedematous; tachycardia was 160, neck 35 cm.
Considerable exophthalmos. After section of the sympathetic, which
consisted in the ablation of the superior cervical ganglion, the pulse fell
to 100, then to 90 ; the neck diminished in size by 2 cm.; the exoph-
thalmos disappeared. On the day following the operation the morning
temperature was 400 C. (104° F.), the evening 38.5° C. (101.3° F.), falling
still lower the next day. The stitches were removed on the third day
and the patient appeared to be cured, when she began to cough and
expectorate. She became more cachectic, and died on the tenth day.
Nothing was found to explain the death except congestion at the base
of the right lung. Tbis congestion appeared to be accidental, and
related in no vay to the section of the nerve ; for had it been due to
vaso-motor trouble, the other lung would have been involved. The
following high 'temperature was accounted for by the factthat the nurse
thought that the goitre itself was to be operated on, and hence scrubbed
it vigorously, in this way inducing absorption of the thyroid substance.
The author is convinced that artificial paralysis of the cervical sympa-
thetic is the treatment of choice in exophthalmic goitre, especially in
the non-goitrous foris.-Post-Graduate.

TRIGEMINAL NEURALGIA.-At the meeting of the Union for Internai
Medicine in Berlin, Franck (Med. News) presented two women whom
he had cured of'trigeminal neuralgia by injections of a watery solution
of osmic acid, 1 to 1.5 per cent. Sometimes a single injection suffices;
but if the nerve is not found by the first injection, it is necessary to re-
peat the'attempt. The injection itself is painful, but it is followed by
anæsthesia in the region of distribution of the nerve. Eulenberg endorsed
this statement, cautioning the members always to have a freshly pre-
pared solution on account of the readiness with which osmic ecid
decomposed.



THERAPEUTIC- SUGGESTIONS.

NOSE BLEED.-The injection of a glass syringeful of lemon juice into
-the nose, after it bas been cleansed of clots, will stop bleeding after
everything else has failed.-Med. Summary.

NEW PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF EXOPHTHALMIC Go1TRE-Dr.
Ch. Abadie, in Presse medicale, states that the disease is due to perma-
nent excitation of the vaso-dilators of the cervical sympathetie nerve,
.and not to the hypertrophy of the thyroid gland, which is only secondary,
and a symptom rather than a cause.

The dilatation of the retrobulbar vessels produces the protrusion df
the eye-balls ; irritation of the cardiac fibers results in tachycardia. The
production of the broken forms is explained by the.variability of locali-
zation and intensitv of excitation. He recommends section of the

sympatbetic nerve, which has already proven to be of great value in
several cases.

When the symptom of exophthalmos is greater than the thyroid
:hypertrophy, section of the nerve should be between the middle and
superior cervical ganglia.; when the goitre is the pronounced symptom,
section should be below the middle ganglion ; then when only tachycar-
-dia is extreme it is necessary to descend still lower and eut the efferent
fibers of the inferior ganglion. Ablation and total extirpation (Jonnesco)
presents some difficulties and seems to-possess no advantage over simple
section.-Med. Council.

TREATMENT OF THE INSOMNIA oF NEURASTHENiA.-First sponge off

the patient with cool water;- then quickly wrap him in a blanket which
has been wrung out of hot water. Outside of this place a dry blanket,
-and about this hot bottles. In a few minutes the patient breaks out
into a profuse sweat; when this bas continued five or ten minutes, place
the patient between warm blankets and rub him off with a -towel and
permit him then to go to sleep.-D'AULNAY.

TREATMENT OF COUGH IN PHTHIsis.-The following prescription is
given by the Journal de Medicine de Paris of Jantuary 23, 1898.

h-Fuid extract of hydrastis .Canadensis of each 6 drachms.
Fluid extract of ergot...... ........

Four or five times a day, after food, administer 30 to 40 drops of
this solution in a little water.

It is asserted that Hydrastis Canadensis' promptly checks the cough
and that the nuco-purulput expectoration is markedly diminished.-
Ther. Gazette.



THERAPEUTIC SUGGESTIONS.

HEPATIC COLIC.-M. Fagio (Progras médieal, May 21st), recommends
the following mixture:

I3 Chloroform water ................. 3 ounces.
Neutral glycerin of each ......... 5 drachms.
Orange-flower water 1

To be taken in three divided doses in the space of from two to tbree
hours.-Y. Y. Mcd. Jour.

ACUTE RHEUMATISM.-Strontium salicylate is less irritating to the
stomach than the sodium salt, and it does not produce salicylism. Order
it in powder form to be dissolved in hot water.-EHNER.

CF-ELIDONIUM MAJUS IN CANCER.-M. Legrand (Presse médicale, May
28th), comnunicated to the Société de therapeutique of Paris, a ca -e of
cancer com.pletely checked by the local application of extract of cheli-
donium.maius af ter Denisensko's method.-N. Y. Med. Jour.

ICHTHYOL IN TUBERCULOsIS.-Fraenkel extends the use of ichthyol
in tuberculosis, having employed the remedy in some thirty cases. In

incipient stages the cough disappears in a few days. If the lesions are
more extensive it may continue for some weeks or even mnc-ths. Ex-
pectoration becnes more liquid and less abundant. All the snptoms
ar much improved. Twenty to forty drops of a mixture of equal parts
of ichthyol and water should be taken four times daily. A little
peppermint may be added to disguise the taste. In spite, of its
disagreeable odor and taste, the remedy produces no unpleasant gastric
symptoms.-.Medical News.

ANiYLOLYTIC FERMENTi's.-In an article on this iiiportant subject by Wyatt
Wingrave, M. R. C. S. England, (Assistant Surgeon to the Central London Throat
and Ear Hospital), in the London Lancet, May 7th, 1898, we are informed of a
personal necessity. that arose in the writer's experience for a reliable starch
digestant. A crucial comparative examination .was therefore made of many
malt extracts arid of taka-diast'ase, the tests being conducted both chemically
and clinically..

He summarizes briefly. 1. That: taka-diastase is the most powerful of the
starch or diastatic ferments and the most reliable since it- is more rapid in its
action-i. e:, " it.will. convert a larger amount (of starch) in a given time than
will any other amylolytic ferment." 2. That taka-diastase seems to be less

retarded in its digestive action by the presence of the organie acids (butyric,
lactic, acetic), and also by tea, coffee and alcohol, than are saliva and the
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LOCALS.

malt extracts. This is an important point in pyrosis.- 3. That all mineral
acids, hydrochloric, etc., quickly stop and permanently destroy all diastatic
quantities. 4. That taka-diastase and malt -diastase have, like ptyalin, no
action upon cellulose (uncooked starch). All starch food should therefore be
cooked to permit of starch ferment assisting Nature in this function.

SANMETTO IN GENITo-URiNARY DisEAsEs.-I have used sanme.tto* in my
practice for the last five years, and find it has no equal in diseases of the
prostatic portion of the urethra, in pre-senility, in that peculiar condition
existing in anæmic and chlorotic girls just entering womanhood, and al] abnor-
mal conditions of the reproductive organs, in either sex, depending on a
debilitated condition of the general systom. Sanmetto has never failed me in
senile prostatitis, or enlargenent of the prostate gland in aged men.

Durand, Mich. J. L. SMITH, M. ).

THE PROMPT SOLUTION OF TABLETS.-We are glad to know that the Anti-
kamnia people take the precaution to state that when a prompt effect is desired
the antikamnia tablets sluld be crushed. It so frequently happens that
certain unfavorable influences in the stomach may prevent the prompt solution
of tablets that this suggestion is well worth heeding. Antikamnia itself is
tasteless, and the crushed tablet can be placed on the tongue and washed down
with a swallow of water. Proprietors of other tablets would have 4ad better
success if they had given more thought to this question of prompt solubility.
Antikamnia and its-combination iii tablet form are great favorites of ours, not
because of their convenience alone, but also because of their therapeutic effects.
-The Journal of Practical Medicine.

In this issue Messrs. Simson Bros. & Co., call attention to the merits of
their Syrup Phos. Co. The reliable goods put out by this firm are becoming
well known and appreciated, and this season they are having an immense sale
for their own preparations.

DOc'ToR:

Your library is not complete without the HYPNOTIC MAGAZINE. Cost of
this handsome monthly, including premium book on SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS,
is only One Dollar ($1.00) a year. Send for sample copy.

THE PsYcHIc PUBLISHING CO., 56 5th Avenue, Chicago.

WANTED.-Trustworthy and active gentlemen or ladies to travel for respon-
sible, established houses. Monthly $65.00 and expenses. Position steady.
Reference. Enclose self-addressed stamp envelope.

THE DOMINION COMPANY, DEPT. V., Chicago.
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THERE IS NO QUESTION
with the Medical Profession, but that

Hayder's Viburnum Compound
Is the Most Powerful and Safest

A I T IS PAS MO DC
known in this country. In all internai diseases, especially in complaints of
Women and Children, it has no equal.

Specially indicated in disorders of the Bowels, Diarrha, Dysentery, Cholera
Infantum and Cholera, giving prompt relief.

Thirty-two years in the hands of the profession.
Send for new hand-book.

New York pharmaceuticaI compani,
All Druggists. BEDFORD SPRINGS, Mass.

New Goods for 1898.
The NEW ARNOLD STERILIZERS, Surgical, Dental and Milk.

ARNOLD FOOD WARMERS, CENTRIFUGES, High Speed and Change Gear.

VEST POCKET CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, in Aluminium Cases.

The NEW APLANATIC MAGNIFYING LENSE.

OTOPHCONlES,

ETHER BOTTLES,
BANDAGE WINDERS,

LUERS ALL GLASS
BACTERIOLOGICAL
SYRINGES.

SERUM SYRINGES,
improved in Metal
Cases.

Write us for ILLLpp TRTD CATALOGUE of Surgical, Dental and Veterinary Instruments,
Bacteriological Apparatus and Hospital Supplies.

LYI1AN, SONS & CO., 380=386 St. Paul St.,
MONTREAL, QUE.



SAN METT OGENITO-URINARY DISEASES.

A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto In a Pleasant Aromatic Vehicle.

A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE IN
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-U RETH RITIS-PRE-SEN E LITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK.

C HEF world is our country, to do good (PRINTING) o1r religion.
We can supply you withi Bill HQads, Business Cards or any
other forms in either Job or Book Printing at shortest notice

and in the superior maier for which our firni have long been
noted.

JAMES BOWES cf SONS,
142 HOLLIS STREET, HAL.FAX.

The University and Bellevue Hospital Medical College.
The union of the Medical Department of the New York University and the Bellevue Hlospital Medica

College plojected in 1897 lias been consummated. The two medical schools now united and with greatly
increased facilities and an enlarged faculty, will be conducted as the Medical Departmnent of the New
York University.

''he Session begins on Nonday, October 3, 189S, and continues for thirty-two weeks. For first-year
and second-year students, attendance on four courses of lectures is required for graduation. Third-year
students are admitted iuder the three-years' system. Graduates of other accredited Medical Colleges are
admitted as third-year students, Studeuts who have attended cne full regular course at another
accredited Medlical College are admsitted as second-year students without medical examination. Students
are admitted to aIvanced standing for the second or third years, either on approvedl credentials fron other
Medical Colleges or after examination on the subjects embraced in the curriculum of this College.

Il is designed Io gnake thie pre-emiecntly a.s'clool of practical msedicine, and the course of
in.struction has becn arranged icith this purpose constantly in view.

FACULTY.
D. H1. M, MlacCracken, 1) D., L.L. 1).-Chancellor. Henry G. Piffard, M.lD.-Dernatology.
LewisA. Sayre ). M., Emeritus -Orthoptedic Sur. P. A. Morrow, M.D.-Genito.Urinay Diseases.

gery. Edward D. Fisher, M.D.-Nervous Diseases.
Edward G. Janeway, M.D., L L.D., Dean-Medicine Franke 11. Bosworth, M.D.,-Diseases of Throat.
A. Alexander Smnith, M.D., LL. D.-Nedicine. William. P. Northrup, M.D.-Pediatrics.
flermann M. Biggs. M.D., Secretary-Therapeutics A. E. MacDonald, LL.B., M.)D., Emeritus,-Psycho-

-A djunet in Medicine. logical Medicine.
Joseph D. Bryant, M.D.-Surgery. Carlos F. MacDonald, M.)D.-Mental Diseases.
Austin Flint, Jr., M.D.-Obsietrics. C. A. lerter, M.D.-Pathological Chemistry.
George D. Stewart, M.D.-Anatomy. John A. Fordyce, M.D.-Dernatology.
Egbert LeFevre. M.D., Corresponding Secretary.- Henry H. Rusby, M.1D.-Materia Medica.

Clinical Medicine. D. Hunter McAlpin, Jr., M.D-Gross Pathology.
Grahan Lnsk, Ihs.D.-Physiology. John A. Mandel-Chemistry.
E. K. Dunham, M.D.-Pathology and Bacteriology. Edward B. Dench, M.D.-otology.
Henry C. Coe, M.)D.-Gyliecology. Willis E. Ford, M.D.-Electro Therapeuties.
L. Bolton Bangs, M.D.-Genito.Urinary Surgery. Vm. H. Park, M.D., Adjunct.-Bacteriology.
B. Farquhar Curtis, M.D.-Adjunet in Surgary. John F. Erdman, M.D.-Practical Anatomy.
ienry]D. Noyes, M.D, -Ophthalmology.

CLINICAL PROPES>SORS: Be-erley Robinson. M.])., Chas. E. Quimby, M.D.-Medicine; Cornelius G,
G. Coakley, M. .- Laryngology; Reginald 11. Sayre. M.D,-Orthopoedic Surgery; H. M, Silver, M.D.,
Parker Syms, M.D., J. J. Garmany. M.D.-Surgery.

LECTURERS: John E. Weeks, M.D.-Ophsthalmology; George P. Biggs, M.D.-Special Pathology; A. H.
i)oty, M.D.-Quarantine Sanitation: John A. McCreery, M.D., R. J. Carlisle, M.D., Chas. H. Lewis
M.].-Medicine ; J. E. Stubbert, M.D.--'ropical Diseases; I. Guiteras-Genito-Urinary Surgery.
The annual circulai for 1898-9, giving full details of the curriculum for the four years, the Regents'

requireuents for matriculation, requiremnits for graduation and other information, will be published lu
June, 1898. Address EGBERT LeFEVRE, Corresponding Secretary,

26th Street and First Avenue, New York City.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Nerve Food and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatment of Consumption, Bronchitis, Serofula, sud ail forns of Nervous Debility. This
elegant preparation combines in an agrecable Aromatic Cordial, acceptable to the most irritable con-
ditions of the stonach: Cone-Calcium, Phosphate Ca2 2PO4 Sodium Phosphate Na2 HPO4 , Ferrous Phos-
phate Fes 2 PO4 Trihydrogen Phosphate H P0 4 and the active Principals of Calisaya and Wild Cherry.

The special indication of this combination i3 Phosphate in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis. Unun-
ited Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Habits
Gest'ation and Lactation ta promote Development, etc., and as a physiological restorative in Sexual De-
bility, and ail used-up conditions of the Nervous system should receive the careful attention oftherapeutiste.

NOTABLE PROPERTIES.-As reliable in Dyspepsia as Quinine in Ague. Secures the largest percont-
age of benefit in Consumption and ail Wasting Diseases, by determning the perfect digestion and as-
sinilation offood. Wlen using it, Cod Liver Oil may be taken without repugnance. It renders success
possible in treating chronic diseases of Vomen and Children, who take it ivith pleasire for prolonged
periods, a factor essential to good-will of the patient. Being a Tissue Constructive, it is the best general
utility compound for Tonic Restorativ-purposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting from exhibiting
it in any possible morbid condition of the system.

Phosphates being a NATURA Foon PonnucT no substitute can do their work.
Dos.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating; fromn 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful; from 2 to 7, one teaspoonful. For infants, fromn five to tweuty drops, according to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montrea, P. Q.

de To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and sold by ail Druggists at ONE DOLLAR.

MAX WEL L'S
ARE SHOWING

./NXe:w Sprirng Groods.
Make your selection earlv.

HIGH CLASS TAILORS,
PHONE 869, 132 GRANVILLE .STREET, HALIFAX.

T By Old Established HouseWM-r igh Grade Man oir
Woman, of good Church

standing, to act. a Manager here and do office e3work and correspondence at their home. Bus- I
iness already built up and established hero.
Salary $900. Enclose self-addressed staniped
envelope for our terms to

A. P. ELDER, General Manager, a. lE ROi WIJIIS, Peop5ietot,

I39 Mich. Ave., Chicago. King Square, St. John, N. B.

- IMPORTER OF

Gentlemn's Furnishing Goods and
Boys' Ready Made Clothing.

CUSTOM SHIRT MAKER.
Shirts Re-Collared and Re-Cuffed.

144 Cranville St., Near

WAIN
Trustworthy or act

to travel for responsib
Monthly $65.00 a

steady. , Reference.

Enclose self-addres

.The Domin

50 YEARW*
EXPERIENCE

Cor. DuI e, Halifax, N. S. DESMARS
COPYRIGHTrS &C.

Anyone.sendhsng a sketch and description may
qulckly scertain Our opinioni free whetser anT. Invention is probably atentable. Commuinien.
tions strictly confi dent al. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldesi ssgency for secnring patents.

ive gentlenen or ladies Patents talcen tbrougb Muta & Co. recelve
le established house. s notice, wltbout charge, in tse
nd expenses. Position SCkU(iI1c Jlintrkan

A handsomeiy lllustrated weekly. Largestcdr-
sed stamped envelope. culatton of any scientifin journal. Ternis, $3 a

ion - C mpany, year - four nionths, $1. Sold bynil newsdeî4beréi.ion Com3pany, N & o roadway,
Dopi. V, Ghicag. Brani Office. aZ P St. Washington D. C.



HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Thirtieth Session, 1898-99.
THE MEDICAL FACULTY.

Ax.EX. P. REID, M. D., C. M.; L. R. C. S. Edin.; L. C. P. & S. Can. Emeritus Professor of
Medicino and Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.

Wbi. B. StAv'TEn, M. D.; M. R. C. S. Eng.; L. R. C. F. Lon.; F. O. S. Dub. ; Emeritus Protessor
of Obstetries and Gynoecology.

EnWARD FARRELL, M. D., Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
JoHN F. BLACK, M. D., Emeritus Professor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
GEORoE L. SDNcLAIR, M. D, Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseares.
DONALI) A. CAMDBEI., M. D., C. M.; Professor et Medicine and Clinical Medicine
A. W. Il. LINDSAY, M1. D., C. M. ; M. 13. C. M., Edin.; Professor of Anatomy.
F. W. Goowix, M. D.. C. M.; Professor of Materia Medica.
M. A. Cunnay, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics and Gynoecology and of Clinical Medicine.
STEîPH N DoDGE. M. 1) . Professor of Ophthalrology and Otology.
M Unnociî CuisioM, M. D.. C. M.; L. R. C. P., Lond.; Professor of Clinical Surgery and Surgery.
NoitNMN F. CUNNINGHAM, M. D., Professor of Medicine.
WILLIAM TON. F. R. C. S., Ire.. Professor of Laryngology and Rhin.ology.
C. DicEiE UR1RAY, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Clinical Mediine and of Embryology.
JouN STEWART, M. B3, C. M., Edin.; Professor of Surgery.
G. CARLEToN JONER, M. D., C. M.; M. R. C. S., Eng.; Professor of Diseases of Children and

Obstetrics.
Louis M. SILVER, M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Physiology.
GEo. M. CnæBELL, M. D., Professor of Histology.
F. U. ANnErtsoN, L. R. C. S., L R. C. P. Ed.; M. R C. S. Eng.; Demonstrator of Anatomy.
C. E. PUrrNER, Pu. M., Instructor in Practical Materia Medica.
W. H. HATTIE, M. D, C. M., Lcctir.rr on Bacteriology and Pathology.
VALLACE McDoNAL1, B. A., Legai Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.

A. I. MADER, M. D,, C. M.. Class ïustructor in Practical Surgery.
MONTAGUE A. B. un, M D., Class Instructor in Practical Medicine and Lecturer on Thera

puht.ics.
Tuos. W. WALS1, M. D., Assistant Denonstrator of Anatomy.

EXTRA MURAL LECTURER.
E. MAcKCAy, Pis. D., etc., Professor of Chemistry and Botany at Dalhousie College.

FACULTY OF PHARMACY.
AVERY F. BUCKLEY, L. Pa.. Lecturer on Pharmacy.
F. W. Goo wlN, M. D., C. M., Lectur'er on Materia Medica.
G. M. CMWnELL, M. 1) , Instructor in Microscopy.
AumE iwr H. BUcKLEY, ¼. M., Examiner in Mat. Med. and Botany.
FnANK SIMsoN, Pil, G., Examiner in Chemistry.

The Thirtieth Sesion will open on Wednesday, Oct. 2nd, 1898, and continue for the seven
months following.

The College building is admirably suited for the purpose of inedical teachin g, and is in close
proximity to the Victoria General Hospital, the City A]ms House and Dalhousie College.

The recent enhrgenent and improvements at the Victoria General Hos pital, have increased
the clinical faci!ities, vhich are now unsurpassed, every student has amp le opportunities for
practical work.

'lhe course has been carefully graded, so that the student's time is not wasted,
The following will bc the curriculum for M. D., C. M. degrees:
isT YExx.-Inorganic Chemnistry, Anatoniy, Practical Anatomy, Botany. Histology.

(Pass in Inorganic Chemistry, Botany, listology and Junior Anatomy.)
2xn YEAR.-Organic Chenistry, Anatony. Practical Anatomy, Materia Mvfedica, Physiology

Embryology, P dhological Ilistology, Practical Cheminstry, Dispensary, Practical Materia MediCal
(Pass Primary M. D., C. M. examination.)

3Rn Y EAR-Surgery. Medicine, Obstetrics. Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Clinical
Medicino. Pathýology, Bacteriology. 1-lospital, Practical Obstetries. Therapeuties.

(Pass in Medical Jurisprudence, Pathology, Materia Medi.ca and Therapeutics.)
IT YEA.-Surgery, Medicine, Gynoecology and Diseases of Children, Ophthalmology

Clinical Medicirie, Clinical Surgery. Practical Obstetrics, Hospital, Vaccination.
(Pass Final M. D., C. M Exam.)

Fees may now be paid as follows:
One payment of - - - - ' - - - $250 00
Two of - - - - - - - - - -. 13 00
Three of.- - - - - - - - - 90 00

lnstead of by class fees. Students May. however, still pay by class fees.
For further information and annual announcement, apply to-

C. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
Secretary Halifax Medical College.



LEIrH HOUSE.

ELLE Y & 46ASSEY
(SUCCESSORS A, MCLEOD & SONS

Wine and Spirit Merchants,
IMPORTERS OP ALES, WINES JN) LQUfl8.

Among which is a very uperior as.sortoient of

Port and Sherry Wiies, Champagies, Bass's Alos, GuIiiness's Stout, Braudies,
Whiskies, Jamaica ui, llollaud Gil, suitable for medicinal purposes; also,

Sacraînental 11ie, and pbu Spirit (65%) for Druggists.

WrVIoLESALE AsNF RE'rr. Please mention IC MARITIIE MExICAL News

PURE AND RELIABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,
FRE~SI >AILr..

Send for Variola-Vaccina-60 Page lllustrated Pamphlet, Mailed Free.

10 Ivory Points, double charged, - - - $1.00
10 Capillary Tubes Glycerinated Vacciîe, $ 1.00

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH PROMPTLY DISPATCHED.

CHELSEA STATION, BOSTON, MASS.

WM. Q. CUTLER, M. D. CHAS. N.CUTLER. M D.

Established 1818.
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